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Bulk nanostructured metals are often formed via severe plastic deformation SPD. The dislocations
generated during SPD evolve into boundaries to decompose the grains. Vacancies are also produced
in large numbers during SPD, but have received much less attention. Using transmission electron
microscopy, here we demonstrate a high density of unusually large vacancy Frank loops in
SPD-processed Al. They are shown to impede moving dislocations and should be a contributor to
strength. © 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2794416
Bulk ultrafine-grained UFG and nanostructured NS
metals are often prepared via severe plastic deformation
SPD,1,2 which refines the originally large grains. The high-
angle and low-angle grain boundaries GBs, as well as the
subgrain dislocation structures stored, are usually taken as
the only microstructural features responsible for the macro-
scopic strength/ductility properties of the UFG/NS metal ob-
tained. However, SPD also introduces into the material an-
other nanoscale feature in large numbers. That is, the
aggregates of point defects generated throughout the SPD
process.3,4 For example, the movement of a screw dislocation
with a jog should result in the creation of a row of either
interstitial atoms or vacancies.3 The vacancies are dominant
because the energy to form a vacancy is smaller than that to
form an interstitial. A high density of vacancies is expected
for SPD, because of the intense dislocation interactions and
tremendous plastic strain characteristic of SPD. The vacancy
population present during and after SPD depends on the de-
formation rate, SPD route, temperature, etc.
Point defect clusters are known to be very important in
controlling the strength, toughness, and stability such as
swelling of irradiated nuclear metals and alloys.5–7 For
point defects produced via deformation, evidence for va-
cancy concentration of the order of 10−4, close to the equi-
librium value at the melting temperature Tm, has been pro-
vided by differential scanning calorimetry, electrical
resistivity measurements, and x-ray Bragg profile analysis.8,9
However, the nanoscale entities formed by vacancies and
their effects on the properties of the SPD-processed UFG/NS
metals have not drawn adequate attention. For example, the
stacking faults SFs observed in UFG/NS metals have all
been attributed to dislocation dissociation or partial disloca-
tion emission.10 Little consideration is given to the vacancy
clusters that may form SFs. It is therefore the goal of this
letter to call attention to these vacancy-type defects produced
by SPD. Their size, density, thermal stability, and effects on
strength will be evaluated in the following using Al as an
example.
High-purity Al 99.999% specimens were subjected to
equal channel angular pressing ECAP for four passes true
shear strain of 4 via route BC at room temperature RT.
No storage of vacancy-type clusters was observed in the
transmission electron microscopy TEM after such ECAP.
This is because for a metal like Al with relatively low Tm, RT
is a sufficiently high temperature for dynamic recovery dur-
ing ECAP to change the defect structures. SPD of other met-
als are often done at RT, or 0.2Tm. To deform Al at such
low homologous temperature, 1-mm-thick sheets were cut
from the ECAP sample for additional rolling to 70% strain,
through 16 passes each at a strain rate of 10−2 s−1, with
liquid nitrogen LN cooling between consecutive rolling
passes 120 and 150 K before and after each pass. The pro-
cessed specimens were kept in LN. The microstructure in-
cluding the vacancy clusters11 was observed at RT in a TEM
operating at 120 kV. The hardness of the samples was mea-
sured by averaging 12 indentations using an instrumented
MTS Nano IndenterXP at a constant loading rate to an inden-
tation depth of 2 m.
After ECAP+LN rolling, the 25 m thick Al can be
categorized as in the UFG regime,1 with a predominantly
lamellar microstructure not shown containing a high popu-
lation of dislocations. The thickness of the elongated grains
spans a fairly wide range from 200 to 800 nm. Equiaxed
grains are also observed sometimes. The GBs are mostly of
the high-angle types.
Our focus is the vacancy clusters inside the grain inte-
rior. Figure 1a is a weak-beam dark-field WBDF image,
taken using diffraction condition g5g, g=200, in an orien-
tation close to the 110 zone axis. One observes a high den-
sity of very small bright spots, each of which comes from the
local strain field produced by a cluster of vacancies due to
depth-dependent variations in diffraction contrast.12 An en-
larged view is shown in the inset. These near-round-shaped
entities are vacancy Frank loops, rather than stacking fault
tetrahedra SFTs that would appear either triangle shaped or
square shaped under the same diffraction conditions.11,13 Fig-
ure 1b is a further enlarged view of the loops in a region
near the GB. When a loop intersects with a 111 plane, a
straight trace is formed. These traces on two different 111-
type planes are observed, as marked with arrows. A lattice
image of one trace is shown in Fig. 1c. The straight red line
indicates lattice shift due to the presence of a SF, relative to
the parallel reference blue line. This confirms further that
what is observed here is vacancy Frank loop, leading to a SF.
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Inspections of Fig. 1 and a large number of TEM images
indicate that the vacancy Frank loops range from 2 nm to as
large as 18 nm in diameter.
Also, the SFs are observed to be close-by to one another,
indicating a high volume density. These clusters are stable, in
the absence of dynamic recovery, and remained nearly un-
changed after aging for 1 month at RT. In comparison, some
moderate annealing at 373 K for 30 min eliminated almost
all the SFs.
The SFs observed above in the grain interior are clearly
not due to the dissociation of dislocations. For the latter the
core of a common 1/2110	 type edge dislocations split into
two 1/6112	 Shockley partial dislocations, connected by a
SF, the splitting distance of the extended dislocation, rs,
depends on the stacking fault energy  and the applied stress
 as14
rs = Kb2/ − bm , 1
where b is the length of the Burgers vector of the partials, K
is a factor that depends on the elastic constants of the mate-
rial, and m is the Schmid factor. rs can be enlarged under the
high  required to deform NS metals, but Al has a very high
. In molecular dynamics MD simulations, Yamakov et
al.15 obtained the SF width of only 0.86 nm for the dissocia-
tion of a 60° 1/2011	 dislocation, and Bulatov et al.16 ob-
tained a similar value of 1.01 nm. The dissociation of a per-
fect screw dislocation in Al was calculated to give an
extremely narrow SF 0.28 nm.17 In experiments, a com-
bination of high resolution TEM observations and image
simulations concluded that the 60° dislocations were slightly
dissociated, with a narrow width of 0.55 nm.18 The SF
widths observed here up to 18 nm are clearly well beyond
all these findings and would not be consistent with predic-
tions based on energy considerations. The only claim of wide
SFs in Al was after ball milling.19,20 However, some of their
SFs are right at the GBs Ref. 19 and can be formed by the
GB emission of partial dislocations.10,21
Deformation-induced vacancies7–9 migrate and coalesce
to form microscopic clusters, lowering the free energy of a
system containing supersaturated point defects. A vacancy
cluster continues to grow to become a vacancy Frank loop by
absorbing more vacancies, further lowering energy. The
faulted loop on 111 planes is, in fact, the predicted
morphology/configuration in continuum elastic energy calcu-
lations to be the most stable for small Al clusters e.g.,
1000 vacancies.22 The transition between faulted and
perfect loops in Al occurs at a loop diameter of 15 nm
2500 vacancies, overcoming an energy barrier for the un-
faulting process.23 The loop sizes in our Al are generally
below this size, and these loops are therefore expected to be
faulted ones, consistent with all previous reports for quench-
ing or irradiation by electron, ion, or neutron. The notewor-
thy feature here, however, is that after SPD we have large
vacancy Frank loops as large as 18 nm with a high volume
density.
Such vacancy Frank loops on the slip plane have conse-
quences in affecting dislocation motion,24 which remains to
be understood for SPD metals. We have performed MD
simulations using the embedded atom method potential for
Al,25 in a system with approximately 1106 atoms. The
time step was 3 fs. Free surfaces were applied in all direc-
tions to avoid the effect that a periodic boundary condition
can impose on dislocation glide. Two vacancy-type loops
6 nm in diameter 2r were introduced, together with a mov-
ing dislocation. The center-to-center distance L was taken to
be 16 nm as an extreme case the experimental L values are
larger but of the same order of magnitude. By sorting out
the atoms with different coordination numbers from that of
the perfect lattice, the interaction process between the loops
and the moving dislocation core can be visualized and moni-
tored.
The system was relaxed first. The original loops were
seen to take the form of incomplete SFTs,26 as shown in Fig.
2a. Due to the high , fully developed SFTs were not
formed. The dislocation was dissociated into two partials as
expected: 1 /21¯01→1/62¯11+SF 1 nm+1/61¯1¯2.
When a shear strain was applied the MD shear strain rate
was 4.8108/s, the dislocation moved to approach the
loops. Figure 2 clearly reveals that the loops have strong
pinning effect on the dislocation. The dislocation segments
that were not pinned by the loops kept gliding forward, lead-
ing to bowing of the dislocation line in between the two
loops. The pinned segments of the dislocation were virtually
immobile on the slip plane, until later cross slip as the alter-
native route by gliding on other intercepting 111 planes, in
an effort to get over the faulted regions incomplete SFT
above the loops. Such cross slip demands higher stresses and
creates jogs with low mobility along the way see Fig. 2.
The energy barrier that the slip must overcome can be
assessed using the generalized SF energy,10 calculated by
displacing part of the crystal along the 1/2112	 direction on
a 111 plane. For an ideal lattice, an energy valley appears at
a displacement of about 1 /3 in the unit of the x axis in Fig.
3, and this is the well-known pathway for a unit dislocation
1/2110	 to dissociate into partials with b=1/6112	 type
FIG. 1. Color online a WBDF micrograph showing faulted dislocation
loops bright spots in Al. The inset is an enlarged view. The arrow marks
the GB. Note the presence of dislocations. b SFs indicated by arrows near
the GB asterisks. c Lattice image of a SF of ~8 nm long.
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to glide in directions with lower-energy barrier. Figure 3 also
illustrates the energy penalty when vacancy Frank loops with
different sizes are introduced to the slip plane. When r is
very small at 2 nm, the energy barrier remains almost the
same, and the dislocations cut through in our simulations.
However, the energy barrier increases at larger loop sizes. At
6 nm and above, there is, in fact, no displacement in Fig. 3
that would enable the crossing of a barrier to allow a down-
hill process and a lower-energy configuration. Instead, dislo-
cation moving in this direction cutting through the loop
would never be over the hump, with ever-increasing energy
penalty. This is why the segments running into the SFs are
effectively blocked, requiring costly cross slip Fig. 2 to get
around the obstacles.
One could view this pinning effect as similar to the pre-
cipitate strengthening process in Al alloys, where the incom-
ing dislocation also bows out in between the pinning points
nondeforming precipitates. Higher stresses are needed for
this process to happen that lengthens the dislocation line and
increases its curvature. Under such an idealized model sce-
nario, the strengthening effect would be of the order of
G /100 or 260 MPa, from the stress needed to force the dis-





where G is the shear modulus. Experimentally, LN rolling
elevated the hardness from 380 to 520 MPa there was, how-
ever, increase in dislocation density inevitably concurrent
with the retention of the loops. In any case, one should take
into account the role of vacancy Frank loops when discuss-
ing the high strength of SPD metals, because r is unusually
large here effective blocking/pinning of dislocations and L
is small high obstacle density. For other metals with higher
Tm, such vacancy clusters resulting in SFs are likely to be
present after SPD at RT. In addition to strengthening, such
large and dense defects may also affect other mechanical
properties of SPD nanomaterials, opening up a subject for
future research.
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FIG. 2. Color online Three-dimensional visualization of interactions be-
tween two vacancy Frank loops SFs and a moving dislocation. a On the
highlighted slip plane, the dislocation dissociates into two partials under the
high stresses. b Bowing out of the dislocations when they are blocked and
pinned down by the loops. Cross slip occurred as the pinned segments
moved to above the original slip plane over the faulted region, also gener-
ating immobile jogs in the dislocation path.
FIG. 3. Color online Generalized stacking fault energies when vacancy
Frank loops of different sizes were introduced on the slip plane, showing the
energy barrier to dislocation slip. See text.
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